
 
 
 

VICEROY WASHINGTON DC FUSES COMMUNITY SPIRIT AND CREATIVE FLAVORS 
FOR THE DEBUT OF ITS SIGNATURE BAR AND RESTAURANT, DOVETAIL 

 
Logan Circle’s new neighborhood gathering spot features New American menu 

with international influences and regional ingredients 
 

 
Images can be found here. 

 
WASHINGTON, D.C., May 18, 2022 – Viceroy Washington DC, a modern lifestyle hotel located in the heart 
of Logan Circle, today announces the opening of Dovetail, the hotel’s contemporary bar and restaurant 
helmed by Executive Chef James Gee. Situated on the District’s 14th Street corridor, the indoor-outdoor 
restaurant is set to enhance the area’s booming culinary scene. Inspired by the energy of the capital city’s 
trendiest neighborhood, Dovetail is defined by the seamless connection of separate pieces that skillfully 
fit together – referencing Chef Gee’s dynamic culinary background and the community coming together 
to bond and share a great meal. 
 
With a focus on fresh flavors through the lens of the Mid-Atlantic and Appalachian areas of the United 
States, Chef Gee pulls many ethnic cooking influences and tastes from Cantonese, Italian and Spanish 
backgrounds, into his recipes as well. The rotating seasonal menus incorporate ingredients sourced from 
East Coast farmers, fishermen and purveyors with whom Chef Gee has deep-rooted relationships.  
 
“The season’s produce is our guide for creating flavorful and memorable dishes at Dovetail," says 
Dovetail’s Executive Chef James Gee, who joined the property in February 2022 to oversee the restaurant. 
“Each dish honors the region, while incorporating unique flavors from the many cultures celebrated in the 
city.”   
 
The debut spring menu will showcase the best of the season’s bounty including root vegetables, berries 
and peas. The Quinoa & Sweet Potato Salad recipe has been developed from chef’s Italian and Cantonese 
heritage, made with local produce, a creamy sheep’s milk ricotta for a rich flavor and finished with a 
ginger, white soy sauce and citrus dressing. The Fennel Crusted Yellowfin Tuna Crudo features freshly 
seared tuna coated in fennel served over a red beet puree with black garlic molasses and goat cheese 
cream.    

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xq308jwtwcmw13i/AAA-lA2vTphj3GtS9v8cJ8lha?dl=0
https://www.viceroyhotelsandresorts.com/washington-dc
https://www.viceroyhotelsandresorts.com/washington-dc/dovetail


 
Dovetail offers guests a chef’s table that will serve as a less formal, more communal space for friends and 
family to gather. Later this year, Dovetail will introduce new culinary programs for guests and locals to 
indulge in, such as chef collaboration dinners with notable chefs and themed beverage dinners that 
highlight the restaurant’s local partners and winemakers. 
 
A formidable beverage program highlights local spirits, craft brews and inventive cocktails. DC-based 
spirits brands, including One Eight Distilling and Green Hat Gin, are used in Dovetail’s distinctive yet 
approachable drinks. Guests can sample a variety of cocktails – including the refreshing Truth In Our 
Thorns, crafted with tequila, aloe liqueur, blue curacao, pineapple, honeydew, cactus, lime and cilantro 
agave, as well as the Taj Mahal using bourbon, watermelon, curry leaf, lime and berbere tinc. Favorite 
beers have been hand-selected from neighborhood breweries, including Port City Brewing Company, Aslin 
Beer Co. and Solace Brewing Company. Dovetail also offers a robust wine list with an emphasis on local-
area wineries, such as RdV Vineyards, with select labels of Lost Mountain and Rendezvous, in addition to 
national and international vineyards. 
 
Conceived by the award-winning, global hospitality design team at EDG Design, Dovetail offers a relaxed, 
neighborhood vibe. Entering the restaurant on the first floor of Viceroy Washington DC, guests will 
find an intimate dining room where midcentury style mingles with traditional details in a nod to the 
Victorian-era architecture of Logan Circle. Blue mosaic floor tiles and vibrant yellow upholstery connect 
to the eye-catching mural by No Kings Collective at the front of the hotel. One can pull up for a drink at 
the bar, wrapped in deep blue ceramic tiles and brass accents, or make an evening of it at the chef’s 
table at the back of the restaurant, featuring a generous brass globe pendant overhead. 
 
Large windows visually connect the interior with the year-round, covered outdoor patio. Designed as a 
community living room with its own bar, the patio is a place to start or end the evening. Furnishings and 
lighting are refined and stylish. Lush, sculptural, faux lawn and topiary elements make the outdoor room 
feel soft and green, like a garden. 
 
“Since opening our doors, Viceroy Washington DC has been dedicated to welcoming our neighbors and 
celebrating the creative and artistic culture Logan Circle is known for,” says Sherry Abedi, Area General 
Manager of Viceroy Washington DC. “The opening of Dovetail is a testament to this dedication, creating 
a new, energetic spot to enjoy a good meal with family and friends.”  
 
Dovetail is open for dinner on Wednesdays and Thursdays from 5-9 p.m. and Fridays and Saturdays from 
5-10 p.m. Reservations can be made by calling the restaurant at 202-742-3150 (ext. 4150) or online at 
Resy here. Dovetail is located at 1430 Rhode Island Ave NW, Washington, D.C., District of Columbia 20005. 
For more information on Dovetail, please visit www.dovetailrestaurantdc.com and follow 
@DovetailRestaurantDC on Facebook and Instagram. 
 

### 
  
ABOUT VICEROY WASHINGTON DC   
Situated alongside the District’s vibrant 14th Street corridor, Viceroy Washington DC is a modern luxury 
lifestyle hotel with rich history and whimsical art. A gallery featuring local artists’ works, dining concepts 
that pay homage to the neighborhood’s jazz heritage and design elements meant to encourage comradery 
offer a peaceful respite from the power and politics of the nation’s capital and embody the neighborhood 
of Logan Circle’s most distinctive qualities. A hub for community, artistic discovery and culture, intimate 

https://www.oneeightdistilling.com/
https://www.greenhatgin.com/
https://www.portcitybrewing.com/
https://www.aslinbeer.com/about
https://www.aslinbeer.com/about
https://solacebrewing.com/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2furldefense.proofpoint.com%2fv2%2furl%3fu%3dhttps-3A__edgdesign.com_%26d%3dDwMFAg%26c%3deuGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM%26r%3ddqhsCeXFZZQGqpT1hUTjSKUcVDiUEFksXivNzX2F5LE%26m%3d49srw-io8xxLETVynbmDack4X4a0iri7pL_cbpSp2sw%26s%3d5nTvpONrveYJf6jAw-46mdMSCzhx4PAq4O3jkowGPpY%26e%3d&c=E,1,txdqL2q1nbFc848iZ6pQtjDOYbpeZqoDxyUBt-lsocJqbjs9f3mOuQV0dZ7dvbu6xEB_P8NHpBQEPrgXPy8v8w6gnRqo03f8752gvdXegkVtbw,,&typo=1
https://resy.com/cities/dc/dovetail-viceroy-dc?_ga-ft=1YRzSi.0.0.0.0.19dS79J-1PGA4O2.0.0&date=2022-05-02&seats=2
https://dovetailrestaurantdc.com/
https://www.facebook.com/dovetailrestaurantdc
https://www.instagram.com/dovetailrestaurantdc/


 

 

enclaves are thoughtfully curated to inspire creativity and cultivate conversation. The 178-room hotel 
features Dovetail, an all-season outdoor patio restaurant and bar, Hush a seasonal rooftop bar and pool, 
BPM, grab-and-go indoor-outdoor coffee bar and more than 5,000 square feet of meeting and event 
space. Viceroy Washington DC is a member of the Global Hotel Alliance (GHA) DISCOVERY, a unique loyalty 
program offering exclusive benefits and experiences to its members at over 570 hotels around the world. 
Viceroy Washington DC is located at 1430 Rhode Island Ave NW, Washington, D.C. 20005. For more 
information, visit www.viceroydc.com and follow us on Instagram at @viceroydc. 

ABOUT VICEROY HOTELS & RESORTS 
Viceroy Hotels & Resorts is a global modern luxury brand, inspiring travelers with one-of-a-kind, authentic 
experiences that bring together provocative design and intuitive service. Dynamic destinations immersed 
in the local community and culture are at the core of the Viceroy guest experience, and to better serve 
travelers the brand has established three unique hotel categories consisting of the Icon Collection 
composed of unparalleled properties furnishing lavish experiences, the Lifestyle Series offering energizing 
stays in vibrant locales, and Urban Retreats based in bold, eccentric cities. Viceroy’s portfolio of hotels 
and resorts can be found in a diverse array of breathtaking and inspiring destinations, including Los Cabos, 
Santa Monica, Chicago, Beverly Hills, Riviera Maya, Snowmass, San Francisco, Washington D.C. and St. 
Lucia. The brand recently expanded to D.C. with the opening of the Viceroy Washington DC and Hotel 
Zena (Washington D.C.). Viceroy is growing its international portfolio with the recent opening of Viceroy 
Kopaonik Serbia and looking ahead with Viceroy at Ombria Resort Algarve (Portugal) in 2022 and Viceroy 
Bocas Del Toro Panama in 2023. Viceroy for Everyone, Viceroy’s ongoing commitment to diversity, equity 
and inclusion to its colleagues and guests can be found at www.viceroyhotelsandresorts.com/about-
us/diversity-equity-inclusion. 
  
Viceroy is a member of the Global Hotel Alliance (GHA) DISCOVERY, a unique loyalty program offering 
exclusive benefits and experiences to its members at over 570 hotels around the world. For more 
information, visit www.viceroyhotelsandresorts.com. Follow Viceroy on Facebook and Instagram. 

MEDIA CONTACT  
Misfit Toys Communications 
viceroy@misfittoyscomms.com 
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